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Senatorial Precedent' pt Courtesy.

When weasked the question, whether there
was a Damocratic Senator who had the cour-
tesy- and the candor to pair off with Harry
White, now a prisoner in the keeping of the
rebels,we did not expect toelicit an affirmative
response from the Torg Organ. That which is
honorable, fair, noble;• -patriotic, 'virtuous or
reverential, finds no reisponse'in 'that (Oiarter.
Bat we believe that, if it were not for thelash
of 'party discipline, which is now held over the
Senate, such a pairingoff could and would
have been effected long.before_this stage of the
&graceful proceedings in "that body. We be-
lieve that there'are those among the minority
whose manly initincts and honorable estima-
t lona of,what ij clearly just, revolt at the po-
sition into whlich they have been forced. Bat
as we have alriady ivritten-,-Ihe lash of party Is
over the headlofk-Democratic Senators—they
stand •affrightedftfore the "lead and steel" of
Which the Tory Organ once so glibly boasted,and
are therefore deterredfrom:doing an honorable
action, from repudiating the rule of party ma-
lignity that the interests of the State and the
public business mightbe promoted.

—So far as precedent is concerned, as well as
so far as justice and the Constitution bearupon
the question, those representing the minority
are wilfully and deliberately in the wrong.
Some years since, the notoriousRacial° w,who
now misrepresents Pennsylvania in the 11. S.
Senatevand while be was a member of the
State Senate, was called from his seat on pub
lie business—which left that body iua poeition
similar to.that in which it now stands. Vie
-nig Senators, however, recognized the fact that the

body war Democratic, BY YIELDING THE OEFIDEB OF
THE SENATE TO THE DEMOCRACY. At another
time a certain Democratic Senator, (once the

.pride of hie friends, beloved and honored by
his family, but, alas, a victim to the poison of

,the cup,) was rendered incapable of •getting to
hie seat to vote on an important question which
it was found could only be carried by one vote.
'Senator Francis was opposed to the Senator
thus intoxicated, but when the vote was taken,
he voluntarily paired off with his besotted col-
league, declarine• that he could not take
a mean advantage of an „opponent when
he <was incapable of ,performing his duty.
Here sire two instances in which the oppo
nerds of the Democracy acted with as manly
and patriotic courtesy' in cases similar to that
which now exists in the. Senate. But how is
this noble action reciprocated? A Republican
Senator is now in the hands of the enemies of
his country. A Republican Senator was taken
prisoner while perilling . his life in the defence
of our nationality, our freedom amb.our, rell 7,
gigs. tat the minority in the Senate refuels ,
te yield the organization of that body to the
'majority to which that Senator belongs!! They_
not only .refuse this, bat they deliberately de-
clare that the Senator has forfeited hietight to
his seat because he went forth td battle for his
country. What that is more monstrous can
the leaders in question do, to convince the
common-sense people of Pennsylvania •that
they are in league with the traitors in the.
South:? ,

The Suffering In fast Tenneeei4l..
Gov. Ccirtin,, in his last messige,.htsnggest-

lug that the.lAglalature make an.appropriation
to•relleve the suffering of the citizens of East
Tennessee, has only responded to what we be-
iiefaito be thedisposition,of the people of the
Commonwealth. ?annoylyania is as ready to
shate her prosperity to relieve the faniine-
stricken people of the South as she is to dis-
play and exercise her power inquatlingrebellion
and conquering treason. -She has sent her sons
into the States of the South West to egoist in

..,restoring them to peac3 and re-establish
therein the-authority of the Government, and
no 'we know that she is able to feed the.staiv-
big a 3 well as to chastise the refractory. We
etust, then„that the Legfshiture will respond
to,the suggestion of> the Governor and 'appro-

.

ptiate a handsome sum in aid of the suffevirsto
East Tennessee. -s

The policy of .the4euggestion on the part of
the Executive, should be sufficient to elicit
forit a prompt response from theLegislatnre.
But aside from its policy, it is a practical
measure of great humanity; and if the
ture would approprhde $50,000 to be diVoled
to the relief of the people of East Tennessee,
we believe that Tennessee at some future time,
when again, blessed with plenty, would re;
imburee the State infull for every dollarthus ap-
propriated. We 'do not offer 'this assurance
of our faith to the people of Tennessee, to
induce our law-Makeri'lo-do a noble act, but
we give it as the .sectirity that bread cast unon
the waters shall be found after many days.---
Such a tend& of financial . assistance would
do more toward. restoring the las& to
peace, than a successful raid of ourmostgallant
cavalry. Itwould show to the people of the
South that we are ready to make any sac-
rifices to secure peace, that weareready to yield
to the people of the revolted States anything but
the national honor, national adthority, theunion and the Constitution, to restore•the land
to, peace. • We repeat our hope that,,as own as
the disgraceful proceedings which arenory 'ob-
structing the public business in the Stinth, can
be brought to anend,theLeglslature will makean,appropriationfor the relief of the starving
people of East Tennessee.

A Million -of Men,

There is proposition now before COgirees
to call out a million of men, and with suchan
army march to the overwhelmiog crushing out
of treason. It is ,proposed ,to call out this force

:for three months. There are sufficient arms in
thecountry to fit out such it body .of men for
immediate active service, while the force itself
would be composed largely of soldiers acquaint 7
ed with dlixdpllne and ready at , once to
the enemy,. Aside from -the wholesome erect:
such a body of armed men would havitouithe
rebellion, the influence of the spectacle which

would thus b 3 presented, would also have a
wonderful effect upon the tyrants and aristocra-
cy of the old world, who have been doing so
much to damage the American people and their
GoverenAnt. We sincerely hope that this
movement of a mUlion ofmen may yet become
a practical success, and that such an army will
ere long-march to conquer rebellion !

A Profitable Arrangement for 'hoes in
the Ring.

Some time ainceone Cyrus Cramer, an catache
of the Lancaster County. Prison, sued the edi-
tors and proprietors of the Evening Express,
Messrs. Pearsol & Geist, for libel, the article
'complainedof haying been a local item refer-
ring to . the bad_management`of the prison.
Bat itif ilfegus;thatit.here 'was motive ehiad
thisextfon of Muriel. and thatthe real
Mice consisted of the Express having exposed
the exiiitenceof a secretorganization, by which
the patronage and the positions in the gift of
the people of Lancaster county have been con-
trolled by a certain gang of corrupt politi:
cane. The Thugs (as- the Express classicaly
terms the Members of this order) combined. to
carry delegate elections, had members .of. their
own order sent to County Conventions, and
thus in opposition to the clearly expressed mill
of the peopie, and to the disgust of the , hide-
pendent voters of that county, these dirty
sneak'shave been monopolizing the patronage
andd-nienipulating tha power of the upright,
invincible;and loyal men-Of the Old Guard. The
actionler libel, so .far as -the Thugs are con-
cerned, -was a most unfortonate proceeding.—
The 'Wrong men were assailed, when the eq.
tore of the Express were promoted, and we
trust that our cotemportulcs will leave no effort
anspared, no truth undeveloped, to drag all
who have a connection with; the schemes
and the plots of the Thugs before the bar
of Justice, that they may there be lashed
by public scorn and contempt -The pro-
ceedings in this transaction, so fir as we
have perused the report of the Express are
truly sickening and* humiliating. -The fact is
fairly shown that a few petty lawyers, mere
shysters, men of "notorious incompetency and
ignorance-, have been ruling the conventions of
Lancaster county, and' directing the destiny of
a greatReidy against the wishes of its men of
brains, and its aspirants of respectability and
honor. Neven.before haw abaser oombination,
thin that of the-I:kw, been entered into for
selfish'purposes. Themen who areat the head
of these "Thugi' are Only deterre4 from be-
coming common highWayinen -by 'their cow-
ardice.

Heavy Receipts ofCottint and sugar.
The'recelpte of cottonand sugar at St. Louis

and Cincinnati, have been immense within. the
last few days. The name,of eight boats froM
Id.etatihia and New 'Orleans are reported, all
being loaded, to a grater or less extent, with
cotton, sugar and`molmses. The aggregate of
eac/COfi these ertibles arriving within twenty
fourhoursamounts to 1,840balesofc0tt0n,1,852
Ihogsheads of sugar and 803 'barrelsof molateifi
besides a considerable amount, of other articles
limn tlUkiputheru Market. The ktew OFleags
PiCayune estimates the total .receipts of cotton
at that port since the lat of September at 48,-
TOO bales., These figures are 'trifling in com-
parison with the receipts of the same staple at
New Orleansbefore the war, but they, never•
thelMa, show-that the trade is reviving It Is
thus the people of the South will gradually be
convinced of the-advantages of peace and the

LininonsConsequences of war:
—We trust that 'these- immense'stores will

not fall into the hinds of such speculators 'an
Stewart, of New - York, as in that event the

',`masses will reapxio benefit from their arrivalhn
the Northern and Western markets. If these
larticles can fairly'reach the people, the benefit
of openidg trade once more with the South

by all ;bat if, the praducts.thOs ar-
iivhig are to to be seized and.held as specula-
tions by sharps of the northern market, they'
might just 163 well have been retained In the'
South, for all the good the. trade will do the
people. Speculation, and not-the actual nedes,
allies of the war, have inflicted the kintlerlng
upon the people with which they now groan.
Such:a money ,cormorant as Stewart, of New
York, itequally responsible with Jeff Davie;for
the misery which now afflicts the nation.
English and French /e.lntagontsm to the

Vatted States.
We are constantly reminded that there is

daily danger of a war between either France.

and our Government, or GreatBritain and ourGovernment.: On.this theme our commercial
cotemporarierof New York and Philadelphia
expatiate spaamodicallY; returning to the'lo-
-whenever there leardeartli'-iit other topics

, ,to discuss, or, as some people ars unkiqd
enough to insinuate, whenever it will serve
the speculating classes of commercial oiFelen.
But while the himcombe which,flows fromihe
subject is receiving its periodical .additkit; it
would be wellfor careful people to remember
thid neither Entland or Friice have a'. navy
that can compete or contend withthe inuarocirs-
bin iron clads which now• cover our whole ex-
tent of the Atlanticcast, and until the Freich
and the English are thusproiided, we needfear
nothing real from the threitining in whielt
both these powers indulge. It Is very certain
that the English would have interfered in oar
domeetic-affairs, had the British navy been tc:l-
-to the purpose. So also with France.
oar.naval strength, and not the justice find ,
right of our poeition, has kept these power's at
bay. Beth did us all the mischief possible:
Both would love to mingle in our quarrel withthe slaveholding traitor. They are detiveilfrom this by our iron clads. This factali oneshould quiet the fears of those timid people,
who occasionally-allow themielves to be pkno
dercidby the sharpers of New York and Pldla-
delphbt, dealing in thecreditof:the nation, and'
gambling on every:subject, regardless .whetiher
it irivcilvee the safety of the nation or the niere
fortune of - I

Taa Dams or Axon:Lump Houma has called
forth from the c American press thecomets.which,the going out of so great a Inan e
cOuld'elicit. IteVas certainly's mssi of won-derfel genius.. a qa power.among hie Chaioh=.
men, wielding-an infthence larger than thaVof
any individual in the countr y;-:Rad hit died'
a year ago, or before he took the part which

THE WAR IN WEST VIRGIN IA
THE"PETERSBURG.GARRISON SURROUNDED

BY LEE AND ROSSER.

Our Purees Ihiven Out .of Budisgton

CUMBER,IABD, MD, THREATENED

WAGON:PRAIN CAPTURED

Imbodor Brlron Back from Winchmter
~-...,-,,..-..

CllintlatLAND, Md., Jan. 9.
A special dispatch to the New York Herald

says: •

The garrison at Petersburg, West Virginia,
was surroundedto-dsy. Fits Lee and Rosser
were moving'between New Creek• and Peters-
burg. The enemy drove our forces out ofBur
lington to-day,

Cumberland, Md., wasthreatened, and much
excitementprevails ..here to-rdght. It, serf,.
probable that we will be attacked hereaboutto-
morrow morning. •

• Passengertrains•on -the railroad have been
stopped fiont villas:. The other trains,
nevertheless, are moVing.

The enemy, yesterday ..ciapturert a train of
thirty-six wagons. •

- Therebels arereported to be moving In three
main columns.

Imboden has been attacked at Wincheater,
and driven back. ''So far, everything is In our
fairor. ' •

It has•bee'n snowing heavily stir day.
L T E R'.

TSE RERIEMS.RETREAT

WABILIEGTON, Jan.. 9
Sinca thereceipt of the newspaper telegram

early, this morning, announcing the appearance
of Fits Lee and Imbaden, with a-rebel column,
thleateping getersburg and Cumberlead, Md.,
The 861. says a dispatch hasreaChed the Head-
quarters of tliOAlray in this, city, direct from
pen. Killii,,stating that the rebels have IT-
teeated from those vicinitiee.

FROM WAS-HINGTON.
WAMIDIGITON; _Jan. 9

The Eveningi Star says the President has
ordered a 'court Martialfor the trial of Surgeon
General Hanimond, under 'charges of fraud anti
malpractice, *fight by the commission that
not long since examined into' the affairs of his
office.

As it is known that a number of persons
Claiming the seal and philanthropy of the
country have exerted themseivis here as a
OOMmittee to procure a prejudgment against
the integrity of the Commission, instituting
'the charges, as well as against the character of
its' individual members, weimay not impro-
Perly a4d 'that Profeesors Agents and Pierce,
whose names are found among the alleged
signers of the paper or addrees,' have already
taken occasion to repudiateit upon the ground
that they never designed their damesshould be
used in any such or for any purpoMs asthma to
which the Manager or Managers of the effort
to prevent`a due investigation of the 'Surgeon
General's official 'omduot, have undertaken to
use them. ,

Depredations in Virginia.
WASHINGTON; JAL 9.

A letter from London county, Va., says
daring robberies, areeverywhere committed,
and mofiey,'extorted to save dwellings from
rxintligration. There isa greater state ofalarm
than has before exiiitid`ddring the war: The
depredators arerepresented to be Southern de-
Sorters. There being no protection, the citi-zens are compelled to submit. It was statedmore than a week ago that the rebels weremoving taliardsWinebekter, withthe intention
probably ofproceeding'beyondthit town; This
reportis now verified. ...The Government it is
unnecessary to say`has not been unmindful os
this importantfact, and has taken its measuref
accordingly.,

. The 'Weaker at Buffalo.., .

BUITALO, Jan. 9.
Thera. is a high wind here to-day, accom-

panied by aheavy allow storm;.the thermemeter
stands at seven degrees above zero. The
'weather lei/early as bad as it was on last Sat-
urday. The; telegraph lines are all worXing
and there is no detention on the railroads. ' .

EUROPE-,
Poirrusb,,Jan. 9.

:The steamship. Bohemian, from -Liverp'ool,
arrivedliere. Her;news are anticipated.

.

k Yeasel=Dearoyed
• , • -Ppassann, Jan. 9.

• ,The shiP Tarquin, Dopont,:inaster, for Bane,
was berntby* rebel pirate vessel 'On Onichnn26ib, in latitude 10 south• and lOngitruii 82
west.

A N OEMITANCE,Irizing theTime for Open-
lugand Closing the Markets.

SECTION i. Be it ordained by the CoinmonCOunell'of the city of Haixisbing, That market hciurs shall be betweenthe hours offive and
eight, A.. m , during the montbs'of April, May,
June, July, August and September, end be-tween eightand eleven o'clock, A. w , during
the iesidue of the year.

Sic. 2. That so much of•the ordinance fixing
the time for opening and closing the markets,passed October 5, 1861,as is inconsistent here-
with, be and the same is hereby repealed.

W. 0. HICKOK.,
President Common Council.

Passed January 8, 1864.
AtteetL-DAvro ilmus, Clerk.

'Approved Jestudry Bth, 1864
A. L. BOII!MRT, Mayor

-nUARTERLY REPORT of the First Ha-Nor. tionali, Bank of Union Mills, county ofErie and State of Pennsylvania, on the lst day
of January, l864;

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts: .... .

Due from banks and 'bankers
Amount due from• directois of this

association
Real- estate.
Specie'and other /awful money of

the United States
Clash items and revenue stamps...
U. S. bonds deposited with Treas.

$7,263 67
6,220,82

20,831;92

4,249 12
696 77

urer 13. 31, to secure circulation. 26,000 00U. S. bonds:deposited with Treas.
urer U. EL for other purpoess....

U. S. 7-30 notes and certificates of
indebtedness on hand

Bills of -solvent banks. ,

Expenses, &e... ...
Overdrafts
Furniture and fixturep.

2,227 00
303 60=HE

443 20
Total resources: $67,136 90

LIABILITIES
Capital ' $60,000 00Circulating notesfrom Comptroller
Less circulating notes on hand....Profit and logs • • -

Due to bankerspue to individuals and corporations
other than banks

Due Treasurer of the U. S
Due deposites on demandAmount due, not included in

either of the above heads

259 26
950 21

Total liabilities

18,926,, 40

$67,135 90
•Sale of Parnspdvania, County of Erie, u.:

On this Ist day of January, 1864,personallycame before me, the undersigned,ajustice of thepeace, of saidcounty, JohnJohnson,President,and N. D. Sunderlin, cobbler of the First Na-.tional Bank of :Union Mills'who being dulysworn, upon their oaths, say that the foregoingto a true =and accurate statement of the affairsand condition of said bank on the let day ofJanuary, 1864.
(Signed) JOHN'JOHNSON, President,-E. D. SONDERLIN, Cashie.Subscribed sworn and to the day and' yearebovti written.

(Signed) W. O. JAbBSON, : ;jan9 It Jtortice of the Peace.
UENZA

Omni or ras-axxxxsavaa
Barna' Coxemtr, Jan. 4,1864.

ADIVIDEND of Three per cent. on thecap-
ital stock of this Company was this day

declared by the Board of Directors, (free of
State Taxes,) out of the profits of the last six
months, payable at the office of the Treasurer,
Walnut street near Second.

WM. BIIEHLES.,
Secretary •nd Treasurer.jan4 8(0

FINE?
LI QUORS.

WM. DOCK
, *)
JR & CO.,

DEALERS IN FINE FAMILY GROCERIES,
opposite the Court Howse, have on hand a

fine selection of
BRANDIES

of dilfarant vintagea.
FINE AND COMMON WINES

Of Binary Dascriptfoc
WAISKRYS.

OLD BOURBON,.

MONONGARKLA,
FINE IRISHAND SCOTCH

Whiskeys. The best everbrought to this mar-
ket.
OLD WHEAT,

"FAMILY NECTAR,
And the celebrated

OHESTNUTGROVB WHISKY.
CHAMPAGNE WINES.

SHLOSS JOHANNESBURG,
OLLENT

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES
LONDON BROWN STOUT

WILD ORNERY,
PLANTATION.

WIGWAM TONIOBITTERS
With a complete stock of

ENGLISH
n 3

AMERICAN
!lades and Condiments of every d
now In the market, and at TH:g Mictikti
BATES. janB

REDU OED PRI 0 ES
ON

FURS,
CLOAKS

AND ALL KINDS
OP

FINE DRESS GOODS.
M. WILKEt & Co.,

- janT 4t No. 4 Market Square.

LIQUID EXTRACT
ILP AL-W.-EL CI 117M.
The Concentrated Mee of the huh Soot

ASLIGHTLY TONIC, DIURETIC AND'APERIENT. It has a specific actionuponthe LIVER, exciting it, when languid, tosecretions, and resolving the CHRONIC engorgements. It has been much employed isGermany, and is a popular remedy with ourprectitionele in this country. The diseases towhich itas especially applicable are those C3llnested. with theLIVER, and of the digestive.organs generally. It is - the beet preparationever offered to thepublic for that disease, andevery person that is troubled with that diseas.should procure a bottle immediately. Price bo
cents per bottle. -Made in our own laboratory
from the fresh root dug in October, (the peepof its greatest activity.)

& A. NUNKIEL & BRO..
Apotheaules,

118 Market street, Harrhbuntjan 7

B. G. FLOWt2B,
X' la cst cwara,3phe• zz.

(9IICOIOSOR TO MOOSE & wanos,)
Ridge Read. Harrisburg, Pa.,IATODLDrespectfully inform their old cu.V V tomers that be has purchased theentirefixtures of Mama Berate & Weldon, includingall of their OLD NEGATIVES, so that all whohave had their negatives taken by that firm

can have their pictures executed as before, atgreatly REDITie PRIORS, $2PER DOZEN.Having refitted the Rooms, they are now%rialtoany in the city, and I sun now pre-pared to execute
PHOTOGRAPHS,

CARTE DEVISITE,
AND AMWhich for Softness of tone andflattBROTYPEatingeffv.icannot be excelled. Iguarantee satisfactionallwho may favor me with a call.

n0v213.113m05-Staw-tatasßG. FLOWERS

he did in the New York riots to resist the draft'
be would have left a fairer memory among
those who love their country and desire to see
its authority respected and obeyed. In Eng-
land, at the time the slaveholdera' rebellion
seemed most powerful, Bishop Hughes man-
fully stood up in the, defence of his adopted
country, and was influential in deterring the
British Ministry from Interfering in our domes-
tic difficulties. But the good which he ac
compllshed for his country abroad Was..marred
by the evil which he allowed to be inflictedon
its attitude at home. We trust that he repent.
ed of this before he died.

—The biographers of Bishop Hughes fail to
mention one importantfact in the history ofhis
career in this country. It is well established
thathis origin was very, huilble, and that he
reached the distinguished eminence which he
occupied before he died, alone by the force'of
his native gepius and wonderful graces and
accomplishment's of mind and parson. The
fact to which we desire to refer Is, thatßishoP
Hughes wrought as a day laborer In making
turnpike in the Cuniherland Valley. He him-
self often referred to this fact when talking

.

with Pennsylvanians, of the great growth and
mighty progress of the OoMmonwealth, and
hp seemed 'to regard his experience as an
honest laborer with the pride and the satisfac-
tion which belong to the true dignity of labor.
This incident in the eerier of this great man
should be carefully 'ettidied by'all who toil for
honest living, And, should 'lnspiie every yo ung
man of the land Who now laborswith th&hope
and' courage and virtue - which raised the la-
borer, John Mighes, td thehighest distinction
in his Church, and the greatest honors among
the intellects of his age.

330 TefegrapQ.

ARMY OF, THE OIIMEERLAM.
General Geary's Whole Blviston Costing

Home on Furlough.

ITS R E-ENLISTAIENT AS AMORAN DIVISION
• CHAITANOOCIA, Tenn., Dec. 27.

Ail the regiments of Gen. Geary's division
have reenlidted as veteran volunteers, to serve
for three • years longer. They are representa-
tives of New:York, Ohio andPennsylvania. The
60th New-York and 29th and 66th Ohio, and
29tb. Pennsylvania left in a body for home, a
few days ago, to avail themselves of thirty
days' furlough, after reporting in their native
States, after,which they will return to the field.
All these gallant organisations no doubt will
return with full ranks; and the "White Star
Division," which his won so manylaurels, will

renewed strength take lb eveassigned front
posit* in opposition to the enemies of our
country.

The 28th Pennsylvania (General Geary's old
regiment) and the 111th Pennsylvania left last
nitlrt, tile' °fanner *to report in Philadelphia.
Knapp's Pennsylvania Battery and the 147th
Pennsyliania, 6th Ohio, 78th and 102ndNew
York will go home during the week, and
others willfollow. While thy are in the East,
they no doubt will be the recipients of such
ovations as"these heroes of many battles are
deserving. Each regiment carries home with
it the bodies of its members .who fell at Wau-
hatchie and upon Lookout Mountain.

ettilbg et Vesseb.
Ntw Tout, Jan. 9.

The steamshipiretty of Manchester and Ham
moms Raped at noon today with an aggre
gate specie list of $1;400,000.

Death of a Navy Offeier.
BOSTON, Jan . 9.

Admiral Stover, U. S. N., died at Portr
month, N. H., yeeterday.

Markets by Telegraph.
PIIIIADKLPBId, Jan. 9

Trade moves sluggishly in all departments.
Bat little export -demandfor flour, andonly 600
barrels sold at $7 26@7 60, and some high
grades at sB@B 50. Receipts very light. Bye
flour in' demand at $6 60. In corn meal
nothing doing. No change in wheat ; 2,500
bushels good and prime Penna. and Ohio red
at $1 60@1 66, and small lots white at SI 78
@1 82. Eye wanted at $1 40. " Corn in fair
request, but very little comes forward ; sales
3,000 bushels yellow at $1 12®1 13. Oats
are dull at 86c.— Petroleum steady at-30c. for
crude, 45(446e. for refined in bond, and 54®
660. for free. Provisions of all descriptions
have an upward tendency. Sales of new mess
pork at $22422 60 ; old do. at $l9, and new
lard at 130. Whisky advanced, and 800 bbls.
sold,at 95®96c..

• NW YORK, Jan. 9.
Flour firm ; sales 6,000 bbls. at $6 25®6 45

for State, $7 25137 66 for Ohio, $7 65W; 10
for:Southern. Wheat firm ; sales 50 000 bin.
at $l.- 4641 50 for.Chicago Spring, $1 4841 62
for Milwaukie club,31 6641 60 for red West-
ern. Corn dull ; sales unitoportant ; quotations
$1 28, butbuyers demand a reduction inprices.
Beef firm ; pork steady ; $22 60023 00 for
new mesa. Lard firm at 1841410. Whisky
steady at 91@96c. Receipts of flour, 5.000bbls.; wheat, 6,000 bus.; corn, 4,000 bus.

aV V t.
Ole the 4th day , of:January, 18454, by John

Keglaucidln, Alderman, 0. 13. P. BRADY to
1101-141LIONFALD of- Clintorreounty Ps.

ID ft'zi.
On the Bth !natant, Mrs. Maar F. bionees;

daughter of Jacob and. Catharine Lauer; aged
18 yearsAnd 11 days.

The funeral will-take pfirce on Sunday after-
noon; at 8 o'clock, from the residence of her
parents, inPumhdrlaid stregt, to which the
relatives and friends of the fiunily are invited
to attend without further-notice. 2to

Stu) 2ttrturtionntutt.

Ntm abstrtittrunts.
UND—A BuckskinPureecontaining $4 26.
Theowner can have the. same by. calling-

DanB 3t) DANIEL WAGNER.
TIRE SII13801:11312 gives notice.thathe has
.L been appointed Sole Agent, for Philadel-
phia,- of T. Kingsford & Son's celebrated Os-
wego Starch. O. SOKWABZ,
ja7d3t 144 North Wharves, Philadelphia.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
rIIHE Auditor appointed by the Court of

Common Pleas of Dauphin county to die-
tribute among the creditors the balance re.
maining in the hands of Abner Cassel and
John A. Stehley, assignees of Jacob O. Reis,
wiltmeet the parties interested,at hisoffice, in
the city of Harrisburg, on Monday, the let day
of February, 184, at 10 o'clock, A. x , at
which time and place they are hereby notified
to attend and present their claims.

H. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.
jan2doaw2tawlt

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
HE Auditor to whom has been referred forT correction by the Orphans' Court of Dau-

phin county, the report distributing the bal-
ance in thehands of Christian and Jacob Zim-
merman, Administrators of MaryStraw, dec'd,
among the heirs of said decedent, will attend
to that duty, at hisoffice, in the city of Harris-
burg, on Wednesday, the 20th day of January,
1864, at 2 o'clock, r. rt., of which all persons
interested are hereby notified.

H. M. GRAYDON,
de3o doaw2t-wlt Auditor.

CHAIR CANING.
ifRS. REBECCA SPRINGERrespectfully in-

IVA forms the public and the trade, that she
is fully prepared to attend to the caning of
chaise, sofas, &0., in the most superior manner.
She has justreceived a large lot of new and
elegant cane, with which she will be prepared
to fill any order.

ag'Apply in FIFTH STREET above Market.
jan4 dlwo

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL-
CORNER OF THIRD AND WALNUT STS.,

Harrisburg, Penn'a.
'MlTEundersigned having purchased Ibis well

known house has enlarged and thoroughly
renovated it. The rooms have been re-painted
and papered, and the imtire establishment ele-
gantly re.furnished. Being pleasantly and ell-
glbly located, and provided with every cchive-
nience, it offers to the public all the colnforte
and luxuries of a first class hotel. Trusty and
obliging servants always in attendance. A
bar well stocked Withcholce liquors hiattached
to the establishment.

W. G. THOIkiPSON,
Proprietorde26 dl9

A Truly Great Story

NOW BEADY IN

TEE NEW YORK WEEKLY,
A STORY Of STARTLING UMW

ENTITLED,
THE NEGLECTED WARNING,

OR, THE

Trials of a Public School Teacher
From the pen of the gifted

MARY KYLE DALLAS,
whine name has become a household word
wherever the English language is spoken.

The story in question is made up of mingled
fact and fiction, and the heroine in a young
lady who from affluence is reduced to poirerty
by" the death of a father, who is r;ndered bank-
rupt by the schemes and machinations of a
villain. Thus impoverished, the friendless girl
looks to teaching In a public school for the
means of support, and the authoress, with that
nervous power. which marks all her literary
productions, carries her through the trying or-
deals which ever beset the young and friendless
girl who tries to obtain a situation as teacher.
Having been a teacher hermit., Airs. Dallas is
thoroughly familiar with her subject. She
knows it in all its details, from the commence-
ment to the finish, and she is posted, also, with
regard to the characters of most of those who
occupy prominent positions in relation to the
management of the public school system.--

I Where merit is due she freely accords It ; bat
' where censure is warranted, she applies It with
an unsparing hand, and in a manner calculated
to make the recipients of it wince.

Altogether, we doubt if'a more exciting—-
and atthe same timea more useful story, as to
the moral which it conveys—was ever offered
to the public, and we shall be much mistaken
if its publication does not lead to wide-spread
comment. That it contains several Palxhan
charges, which will "strike somewhere," the
public may rest assured.

Let no one fail to secure the opening chap-
ters, andour word for it they will not be slow
in looking after what follows.

Besides the above great story, the Nnw Yon&
WRZIELT i 3 now publishing a splendid romance,entitled, "Warm Esaxa, TER AVINGIER, OR TEO
Buns or um Skrusimr," by Francis S. Smith,and another most exciting serial, entitled
"Mauro BRIT/ASO/ on, TaaFIELOWSBAIIGHTBR,"
from the pen -of Horatio Adger, Jr. Added to
all which it gives weekly from EIGHT to
TWELVEfirst class sketches, of different va-
rieties, a large number of fine POEM'S, and a
variety of departments, of a useful and enter-taining character, including " Pr Per_
GRAPHS„” "Musnanu. MORSREB," "KwowiatictHom," "Imnus orlimerasse,".etc., etc.,,etc., thewhole going to form a family newspaperwhich,as Is freely admitted by all who take it, hasnotits equal either in this country or the old.IPrice, five cents for a single copy, $2 50 peryear, and liberal terms caned to getters up ofclubs.

STREET & SMITH,
Editors and Proprietors.

No, 11Enuthfort St., New yorktiti.WSpecimen Copies sent free.
lane d3t

—June M. Wrier:ram, Arroitui-u-LcrMillAttend to claim forenzoptioi- tlO
%holt staeet, next doogkoAffor'sonce.- dolB-416t.

PIOTOBRAPIE! PROTOORAPHS!!
IltNrrE & WELDON,

• TOPMIRLT or anxia los;
ESPECTFULLY inform the Winos of liarriaburg that they have moved their piece ofbusiness from Ridge Road to No. 40 IgarkatStreet, between Fourth and Fifth, where theyhavefitted upanewPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,with all the modern improvements, where theyareprepared to dofirst clam work.We primate° palm satisfaction to all wt.,feverus with a call. no2l. dSm

EXPOSITION OF THE lIANUFAUTMIIOF LIQUORS, erthe LiquorDealer's Companion. The only reliable work ever pubBetted in America. Will tell how Liquors Eir.adulteratedand imitated; also how three be;
rels of Whisky are made from 40 gammaspirits. Seaton receipt of $5 00 to any asdress.. Address. NEAIL N. BROWN,Woluelsdorf, Berke Co., hijan2 lraciawkwBrao
Grand lillitary and. Citizens' Dna Bait

To beRhin on
INATIVCIRATION WM,Monday evening, Jan. 18th, In Brent's Elan

lan& tjl.B*

B. -EWING.
4tlhCVriatnrisaitaraia.. l7Crf

B.14V0 Bo)
• Pensions,

oon sad Bait "Pay°Wined. [delf4Y

New abnatistmeuts.
VALUABLE NEW

SASH FACTORY,
PLANING AHD EMTLING KILL.

PUBLIC BALM,
ON SATURDAY, FKBRYARY 6th, 1864.

Tilsubscriber will offer for sale, the value -enew SASH FACTORY, PLANING and
SLITTING KILL, en the Cemberland Valley
railroad, tn Mecluuticsbarg, Pa. The =at;comprises a large Two story Frame
with a convenientTWO STORY WARICROOM
near, with Sheds attached, for storinglumber ;

and a Lot of Ground, 150feet square, very ad
vantageously located.

The Reactor', isfitted up with a large stock cf
thebest Machinery, which is driven by an EN-
GINE OF AMPLE POWER.

The establisbment basan excellentpatronage
and for any one desiring to carry on this bug-
new, no better opening can be found.

Sale to commence at ONE O'CLOCK, P. X
ensaid day, when terms will be made known
by tjaS &so] JOHN SADLKR.


